"One Health, New Wave"

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS!
by February 28, 2017

Poster Abstract Submission is open now! Abstracts must be submitted through the Online Submission System at www.wvc2017korea.com

E-Posters are planned at the Congress. You can present your posters with video on the screen.

Best Poster Award is to encourage more entries and highlight veterinarians who are actively engaged.

- Poster abstract submitters are qualified candidates.
- The Scientific and Publication Committee will select the best poster presented during the Congress.

Abstract Submission | Guideline Download

Quiz!
2 People who give correct answers will get a souvenier set!

The main symbol of the 33rd World Veterinary Congress is presented in five colors—blue, black, red, yellow, and green. What is each color representing?

How to Join
Step 1: Click the "Go to Enter" below
Step 2: Download the Mobile App and Click "What's New" menu
Step 3: Leave your Name/Email in the comments!

Winner Announcement

January's Winner: Veronika STANKURVATE (Lithuanian Health Science University, Veterinarian Academy)

Special Session for FMD and AI, sponsored by Animal and Plant Quarantine Agency, Korea

Special session for FMD and AI sponsored by Animal and Plant Quarantine Agency of Korea will present participants with chances to review the most recent submissions of FMD and AI along with its malignant infections impacts on a global scale. The lectures will further discuss ways of prevention and control, and early detection.

This session will invite distinguished experts all over the world as speakers and presenters including Donald KINGH of the Weybridge Institute in the United Kingdom and David SARTHE of U.S. Department of Agriculture and others.

Date and Time
August 29(Tue), 09:30 – 12:10 (AI)
August 29(Tue), 13:45 – 18:00 (FMD)

Delegates' Q&A E-Board will open!

The Organizing Committee will open a "Delegates' Q&A E-Board" on our website, allowing delegates to pose questions of suggestions about invited lectures and beyond. Thank you for your participation in advance.

What's On!
Student Social Media Reporters Launched!
27 college students have been selected as SNS reporters! For seven months to the Congress, they are going to write articles and create contents on our website as well as different social media, promoting Congress on online to global veterinarians and other related professionals and students.

Bokbogi or Korean Lucky Bags
Bokbogi is a Korean traditional rice cracker. As known in the image and tradition, the Bokbogi was believed to gather luck. On the Day of the Lunar New Year, Koreans used to hang them on the wall of living, main rooms, and rooms to add the most luck for the year.

Enjoy Korea!
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